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E tipu kia rite e, ki te ika mangō ururoa
ana Rangiātea, te toi ō ngā rangi
Te Pūtahi Kura Pūhou 
Ō Te Puku ō Te Ika e
Ō Te Puku ō Te Ika Hī Hā!
 
Growing in strength like the hammerhead shark
Reach for the sacred space to realise their destiny
At Central Kids services
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Tēnā koutou, tēnā koutou, tēnā koutou katoa.
 
Overall, the year has been successful for our tamariki and the organisation.   A special thank you 
from the board to our wonderful team who through their dedicated mahi have delivered 
excellence in education for our Tamariki and supported them to reach their full potential.
 
It was a particularly challenging year with the impact of COVID-19 on availability of our services 
and the challenges that created for our teaching teams to meet the early childhood education 
needs of family and whānau, remain in contact with them and support whānau.
 
The Early Childhood sector has gone through significant changes. There have been many 
highlights and celebrations and I want to thank our CEO, Donovan Clarke, who has successfully 
steered our Central Kids waka through some challenging waters. 
 
To further assist our communities, we launched a pilot programme, Mātauranga Ake, in 
partnership with the Ministry of Social Development in the Rotorua area to offer navigation 
services.    This programme supports families in emergency housing, helps identify and manage 
barriers to wellbeing in all domains of Te Whare Tapa Whā, and for whānau to access stable, 
long-term housing.  Our services are specific to families, including assisting Tamariki to access 
early education.  Our work includes case management services, advocacy, and coaching, as well 
as connection and referral to other specialist services.
 
During the year we initiated and implemented a review of our business processes.  With the 
support and guidance of KMPG to assist us to better understand our financial processes, 
budgets and levers to balance the books across the whole organisation, this led to the successful 
implementation of change project - Ki Te Hoe, which has resulted in a much stronger foundation 
for Central Kids.
 
At the same time a full review of our marketing strategy led to stronger brand alignment and the 
start of great things to come as we implement changes to our communication and market 
presence to better articulate our Central Kids story.
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Over the past 12 months, we have built new relationships with Mana whenua, Raukawa and 
Waikato-Tainui and Ngāti Pikiao. Our Rautaki Ahurea strategy was a highlight and provided an 
opportunity for us to strategically focus and build our capability and connection with Te Ao Māori, 
Te Reo and Tikanga through regular hui and wānanga. 
 
Our leadership program, Tū Whakaako was introduced to support Kaiwhakaako and Kaiako in 
their role as leaders in the communities.
 
I want to thank all staff, all kaiako and our head office for the work you do to support families as 
“Mana ki te tangata” streams right across the organisation. 
 
Mā te kimi ka kite
Mā te kite ka mōhio
Mā te mōhio ka mārama
 
Ngā manaakitanga
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Board Chair

Central Kids

Clare Mataira
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2020 Trustees 

Emma Gardiner - Trustee Wendy Gatward - Trustee Suzanne Flannagan - Trustee David White - Trustee
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Anei te moemoeā, mō ngā ririki tokomaha. Whāia te kahurangi, rewa ki Tāwhiti. Kia tiaho 
Tamanui te rā. Kia tiaho tamariki mā.
 
The last 12 months have been challenging for so many reasons. COVID-19 has been a game 
changer and all of Aotearoa New Zealand has been effected in some way or another.
 
I am proud to be your Chief Executive Officer at Central Kids. In March 2020, we prepared for the 
lock-down and we entered somewhat into the unknown. Zoom meetings became the norm, 
washing hands, social distancing and wearing facemasks. Thankfully today, in 2020 we live and 
work in a community that allows us to be COVID free.
 
In true Central Kids way, we followed our values of Mana ki te Tangata, putting our people, 
tamariki and whānau first in everything we do. Ki te Hoe - Kōkiri Hī was a platform for Central 
Kids to ensure we kept our waka afloat and get back on the track financially and in a sustainable 
way. The focus was centred around people, property and programmes and investments were 
made to ensure we were able to meet our goals. I am pleased with the end of year results that 
will allow us to continue to operate in a sustainable way.
 
The Rautaki Ahurea strategy has allowed Central Kids to work closer with Māori, to build 
relationships, increase Te Reo and Tikanga knowledge and work in a way that reflects Te Tiriti o 
Waitangi.
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Mātauranga Ake was another great example of meeting the needs in the community. The 
courageous and agile decision was made to grow Mātauranga Ake across Central Kids into 
Rotorua and the South Waikato supporting the needs of whānau in emergency housing. This 
exceptional service has already made a meaningful difference in the lives of whānau facing 
housing stress, poverty and lack of access to public services.
 
Over the course of the past year, our communications and marketing has gone from strength to 
strength. We engaged King St. advertising agency to work alongside us and our communities to 
better articulate the Central Kids story and journey so far. On a weekly basis our "Waka Kōrero" 
pānui shares messages to all staff about upcoming events, policy reminders and promotions.
 
At a regional level, our relationship with the Early Childhood Leadership group continues to grow 
and working together through the lockdown was an excellent example of collaboration. 
Nationally, through the Early Childhood Advisory Committee, I continued to advocate for Early 
Childhood Education, engaging with national initiatives and programmes.
 
I want to thank all of our kaiako and staff working in our communities. You are the face of Central 
Kids, caring for and supporting tamariki through their journey of learning. I want to thank all of the 
head office staff who support and empower Kindergarten and Early Learning Centre teams to run 
smoothly and efficiently. A big mihi to the Lead Team who took me on a hīkoi around the rohe 
allowing me to keep in contact with what's happening on the ground. Thanks also to my Senior 
Leadership Team, who have worked smart to get things progressed and across the line.
 
Now, as we continue to move forward into a time of growth and diversity, we will maximise the 
opportunities and changes we have made over the past 12-24 months and move to a space of 
"Kia Kotahi ai - Central Kids as One".
 
Heoi anō, kia kaha, kia māia, kia manawanui

Kaihautū | CEO

Central Kids

Donovan Clarke
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At the start if the 2021 financial year, Central Kids reaffirmed the Kōkiri Hī strategic objectives. It 
was important to acknowledge the turbulent 2020 financial year and the impact of Covid-19 on 
Central Kids, our whānau and our communities. Like many organisations, Central Kids faced 
many challenges and rough waters in 2020. 
 
It was extremely rewarding to see that when times were tough and the pressure came on, that the 
values and strategic objectives in Kōkiri Hī kept Central Kids strong and acting in the best 
interests of our tamariki, our whānau and our people. 
 
We acknowledged the challenges and responded with a desire to improve and continue to deliver 
Kōkiri Hī.       
 
Therefore Ki te Hoe was established.  Ki te Hoe loosely translates to “Let’s get ready to paddle 
the waka”. In the context of Kōkiri Hī, Ki te Hoe is about ensuring that Central Kids act now to 
execute the strategy. Covid-19 is not the only challenge facing Central Kids, and it’s important to 
recognise and face into these challenges with a plan. In particular, Ki te Hoe focussed on the 
Kōkiri Hī Sustainability objective: “Central Kids will continue to be an organisation that thrives and 
looks to the future success of the environment.”
 
Central Kids had recorded a number of operating deficits in recent years, and this could not 
continue. Central Kids cannot achieve Kōkiri Hī without financial sustainability. 
 
Ki te Hoe established a data-led framework for making decisions. This has been a key foundation 
of Ki te Hoe – acting in a considered manner and only once the data is understood.
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A formal change process was also developed and key stakeholders from across Central Kids 
were involved in the discovery process. A key highlight was the Kaiwhakaako Hui in September 
2020 at the Putaruru Rugby Club. An innovative and engaging day with a number of key and 
valuable ideas and actions.   
 
Other key actions included: 

Financial reporting processes were automated and accelerated. Accurate and timely 
financial information is key to decision making.
Financial policies and procedures were reviewed. Central Kids is large and geographically 
spread, so policies and procedures are key to ensure that people are making the right 
decisions.
Budget processes were refined. Knowing where focus is needed is really important to 
ensure that there are no surprises.

 
Ki te Hoe has had a positive impact in 2021. Our surplus provides more opportunities for Central 
Kids to reinvest in our people, our programmes and our property.
 
The Ki te Hoe mahi continues. The Growth strategic of Kōkiri Hī demands it.
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Strategic Vision:
 
Towards the end of 2020, work began on reviewing and refreshing Kōkiri Hī, our Strategic Plan. 
The three pou of Tamariki, Team and Organisation were created, and under each of these our 
core goals have been retained, with the addition of Rautaki Ahurea, to ensure our cultural strategy 
is woven throughout our purpose and actions.
 
Each pou has two key outcome areas, and a 3-year action plan with measurable quarterly 
milestones to enable progress to be measured and celebrated was then developed.
 
It is a time of change and growth for Central Kids, as we broaden our reach into the more holistic 
supports we can provide to our whānau and tamariki to assist our communities to reach their 
learning, work, and personal goals - to flourish in all domains of Te Whare Tapa Whā.
 
Development of New Business Arm
 
The first year of the Strategy and Funding role was one full of the unexpected! The very first piece 
of work with 57 Kaiwhakaako | Head Teachers & Centre Managers highlighted the extent of social 
deprivation amongst the communities in which we operate.
 
A 'World Café' exercise asked the questions:

What are the challenges our communities/families are facing?
What are the three top priorities for us to work on right now?

Thematic analysis showed the top 3 challenges were:
Poverty - including housing strain, transport, lack of nourishing food
Mental Illness - including trauma history
Social Disconnection

With the top 3 priority areas being:
Social supports
Profile - who we are in the community
Workload/ratios to best cope with need
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It was clear that the increasing challenging behaviours in our tamariki was a maladaptive coping 
mechanism, leading to strain and fatigue on teaching staff and parents/primary caregivers.
 
As an organisation that is happy to push into challenging circumstances, we approached MSD in 
Rotorua with a view to finding a solution to the issues we mutually faced - and Mātauranga Ake 
was born. This unique agency exists to provide services specifically to families under heightened 
stressors, ensuring their tamariki are able to access education services whilst working alongside 
our parents to help them achieve their social, health, education and employment goals. 
Mātauranga Ake (More than Education) is funded to work closely with whānau, with a team of 
Whānau and Tamariki Navigators helping to identify and overcome the barriers to a stable home 
life,  jointly building an environment in which tamariki can flourish in all domains of Te Whare 
Tapa Whā.
 
Mātauranga Ake upholds the articles of Te Tiriti o Waitangi and embraces Te Ao Māori. We seek 
to walk alongside our Whai Ora with mana, in both worlds/he huarahi maha. Our plans and 
programmes are developed through close interaction with our Whai Ora and their whānau by 
helping them identify their strengths. This means that every interaction with the team leaves them 
feeling empowered. We believe that through nurture, not negativity, we can help create a better 
tomorrow for both our Whai Ora and their wider whānau.
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The Ministry of Education Rotorua office have 
embraced this innovation, and have funded a 
Tamariki Navigator to work alongside the team to 
ensure tamariki are supported in all their physical, 
mental, and macro-environmental needs. This role 
matches services to the needs of each tamaiti, 
and ensures ongoing support is in place to allow 
the best opportunity for learning and growing.
 
The first year has seen a wide range of 
improvements for our whānau and tamariki (figure 
1, 12-month outcomes), and ongoing funding has 
been secured to continue this mahi.
 
Central Kids staff have shown their generosity by 
donating clothing, shoes and children's toys to 
Mātauranga Ake, who have set up a recycled 
clothing 'shop' where clients can browse and take 
whatever they need for their whānau at no charge. 
Staff also donated gifts for children in Emergency 
Housing for Christmas 2020 - another 
demonstration of the generosity within our wider 
organisation.
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This year began with a wānanga held in Harataunga at Te Paea Marae bringing together Māori 
leaders in education to discuss ways of giving effect to Pou Māori positions in early childhood. 
The name of this group is Ngā Pou Tāmore, a collaboration space for Māori working in English 
medium education settings. Pou Taketake, Jacqui Brouwer hosted this hui and CEO, Donovan 
Clarke attended and spoke proudly of the importance that roles like these have for making a 
difference and giving effect to Te Tiriti o Waitangi.
 
The Central Kids and Talking Matters partnership began through our shared goal of improving 
educational outcomes for tamariki by improving children's language. We started an initial pilot of 
working with our kaiako, tamariki and whānau to grow te reo rangatira. The pilots were initiated at 
Central Kids Dinsdale Early Learning Centre and also Central Kids Huntly and Huntly West 
Kindergartens. We learned a great deal from these pilots, and in particular, how each service has 
a language community with unique language learning needs. Dinsdale inquired into karakia as a 
way of feeding target languages and Huntly explored the notion of kupu whakamihia/words of 
affirmation.
 
Both pilots were constrained by external factors such as release time and resourcing and this is a 
well-documented factor that can impact on kaiako as second language teachers. 
Notwithstanding this, we learned a great deal, our partnership with Talking Matters has been 
formalised. Central Kids is proud to stand alongside a reputable organisation such as Talking 
Matters and we continue to value their knowledge and skills in coaching teams, language 
learning tools and data evaluative formats.
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Rautaki Ahurea - Cultural Strategy

Central Kids developed our Mahuru Māori campaign to support te reo rangatira growth in the 
month of September. This was led by our marketing team and Pou Taketake with regular social 
media posts out to our external communities to provide scripts of language to feed to their 
tamariki. We were successful in receiving sponsorship from OfficeMax and through the 
generosity of Monkey Majic Solutions, we were able to give packs of Kai Pai pies to our external 
winners.  Central Kids David Henry Kindergarten in Tokoroa and Central Kids Owhata 
Kindergarten in Rotorua won our teaching team promotion.
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Henare Gurney, Kaiarataki canvassed the Ngāhuruhuru-Aa-Riki rohe to seek kaiako that wanted to 
learn from the Ataarangi methodology of teaching te reo rangatira. Our Pou Taketake began 
weekly Ataarangi classes on Monday nights with the support of an Ataarangi approved 
Pouawhina, Hone Gray. This programme has been successfully growing the reo teaching 
capacity of kaiako from Central Kids Kindergartens; Owhata, Fordlands, Selwyn and Jackson Park 
from Rotorua since November 2020.
 
Poutama Oranga ki Rotorua drew to a close and the data was analysed to understand next steps 
for this rohe. The Kindergartens requested the establishment of some specialist services 
inclusive of a learning Te Reo Rangatira service. Te Ako Reo pilot began with 3 kindergartens that 
chose to be supported on this journey. We are lucky to be supported by Waikato University 
Lecturer, Nicola Daly, Talking Matters and also the Ataarangi movement. The pilot will run 
throughout 2021 and all data generated will grow our knowledge around successful strategies to 
build teacher confidence in teaching te reo rangatira to tamariki. 
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Kia Whiti held the annual well-being 
wānanga at Parehoata Marae to support 
our Kia Whiti whānau in Rotorua. The 
indigenous methodologies of healing 
that were shared included ancient 
vibrational healing, mirimiri, rongoā and 
Te Reo Rangatira.
 
The last day of Kia Whiti is always a time 
for setting future directions and Kia Whiti 
members called for the Central Kids 
Philosophy to be refreshed to bring it 
into line with today's educational policies 
and practices.
 
Rautaki Ahurea - Cultural Strategy
 
Central Kids was fortunate to work 
alongside King St. to develop our Rautaki 
Ahurea poster and have them printed 
onto boards for each service. The 
symbolism reflected in this strategy has 
been closely aligned to our organisations 
whakatauakī. The mangō pare woven 
around our tamariki reflects our desire 
that tamariki will grow up with courage 
and determination to pursue the gifts of 
a strong cultural identity.
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2020 at Central Kids, as with the rest of Aotearoa, was not without its highlights and challenges. 
In March, our ‘business as usual’ operations and working towards Kōkiri Hī strategies were 
disrupted by the global pandemic.  While the rest of the world reeled from soaring numbers of 
COVID-19 cases, Central Kids responded to the government’s attitude of “we’ve got this” by 
embracing a can-do attitude. Never has resilience and demonstrating a growth mindset, 
concentrating of what we can do rather than focusing on what we have no control over, been 
more important.
 
Kaiwhakaako, Kaiako and Support Staff rallied around their communities and stepped in to 
support them where it was most needed and wanted. Connections and belonging, central to Te 
Whāriki, Early Childhood Curriculum were vital to keep us together: Central Kids as One. The 
statistics and examples of online engagement tell one side of the story: 885 Community Posts 
from Storypark along with kōrero across ZOOM, conversations on Messenger and sharing ideas 
in the Kāinga Tākaro programme on Facebook. Never have we embraced the digital age with 
such enthusiasm as we did during the 2020 lockdown. This cannot replace kanohi ki te kanohi 
with the physical presence of Kaiako and tamariki who share deep reciprocal relationships. 
Following COVID-19 safety protocols, kaiako moved through communities delivering resources to 
whānau, sharing a smile and a greeting through social distancing.
 
Alison Flutey, Kaiarataki, assisted whānau via Zoom hui during the COVID-19 lockdown. In 
addition, short video clips about strategies to help with parenting were made available to 
teaching teams on Story Park and to whānau on Facebook.  The most preferred method of 
contact for whānau is face to face and many were keen to meet and share their COVID-19 
experiences and parenting stories once we came out of level 4. 
Returning from lockdown and into level 3 and level 2 conditions, Kaiako continued to deliver 
programmes that reflected the localised curriculum and meet the diverse learning needs of 
tamariki within services and at home. 
 
We have worked alongside kaiarataki supporting teams with challenges after COVID-19, in areas 
of  well-being and behaviour, plus new leaders in our team. In our new normal, post lockdown, our 
services provide familiar caring and tranquil spaces of learning and comfort, where tamariki and 
whānau are able to reengage in ako and find ways to start the recovery from recent unexpected 
events. 
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Engaging with Papatūānuku sustains and 
nourished wairua and in the case of these 
tamariki from Rotorua East, their puku as well as 
they collect kiwifruit to share with their whānau.
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
As Kaitiaki of the environment many services 
plant and grow gardens to nurture mind and 
body. Pictured here tamariki from Ōpotiki 
experience the thrill of planting and growing 
seedlings from New Worlds “Little Garden” 
range. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Iwi and community links across Central Kids, 
builds identity and a sense of self within 
whānau. Projects such as this one at David 
Henry in Tokoroa where kaiako, whānau, iwi and 
local funders have created visual 
representations of the values of 
whanaungatanga, manaakitanga and ako. 
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Tairua have a hikoi kaupapa where tamariki, whānau and staff engage in whakawhanaungatanga 
with the wider community.  The two roopu for hīkoi are named after clusters of Pōhutukawa named 
by local iwi.  Manu mahana (A warm place for birds) and Pākete Whero (a pocket of red).  
 
One of the destinations for hīkoi takes tamariki along the waterfront, across the Pepe bridge to the 
Tairua Residential Care. The residents are up early when they know the children are visiting.  
Everyone has a beautiful time playing with the balloons, pool noodles, and as many of our parents 
are dab hands on the piano, there is often a tune or two shared between our grand friends and the 
children.  We stop for a quick snack and refreshment on the reserve with the beautiful back drop of 
Mt Paku, before heading back to kindergarten. 
 
There are also reciprocal visits where our grand friends visit us at kindergarten.  We read, paint, do 
puzzles and show our epic connecting / creating skills.    
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Kaha Tahi

Feedback from staff:  
 

“Some residents haven’t smiled for years, 
until today.”  

 
“The residents glow for the rest of the day 

after spending time with the children.”
 

 This is such a treasured relationship which 
encompasses the values of 

aroha atu, aroha mai.
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He Piko He Taniwha
In 2020, He Piko He Taniwha held a rohe professional learning and development day on 
understanding and responding to trauma in tamariki and adults. Key components of the day were 
what impact does trauma have on behaviour; why are we experiencing record levels of behaviour 
issues in our current population; what can neuroscience tells us about this increase; what is 
resilience, and can we increase resilience to combat these behaviour issues and manage 21st 
century living for Kaiako and support staff.   Feedback from participants was affirming and gave us 
all a better understanding on how to recognize the signs of trauma not only in children but ourselves 
and how to manage the “green and red brain”.
 
Thanks to the mahi by Robyn Adlam, successful URF applications provided pūtea to Huntly West and 
Huntly Kindergartens that funded teacher aide support. The provision of this resource allows Kaiako 
to provide a consistent approach, enables a constant and caring relationship to form trust, and 
facilitating positive change with tamariki who exhibit violence and self-harm. Other tamariki are kept 
safe while tamariki with dysregulated behaviour are taught coping strategies that enable them to 
self-regulate their behaviours.  
 
The additional pūtea from the URF that could be directed towards additional teacher aide, freed 
kindergarten funds that enabled the teams to participate in the pilot programme from Child Play 
works specialists in Play Therapy - Judi Jacobson and Megan Longman. The programme included 
workshops, observations and guidance. 
 
Expected Outcomes:

Build teacher capacity to support tamariki who display violent and abusive behaviours to 
regulate their behaviours.
Teachers will undertake training in Emotional regulation and successfully be able to 
implement such teaching strategies to support tamariki to calm down/regulate themselves.
The well-being of all tamariki will be raised so that they feel safe and secure in their 
kindergarten environment.
Time taken by a child to regulate will reduce significantly and data will be collected that 
illustrates this.

All tamariki attending these two kindergartens will 
be able to confidently and safely, take full 
advantages of the learning opportunities in each 
service.
Teachers will become proficient and competent at 
supporting tamariki with emotional regulation.
Increase the level of language acquisition of all 
tamariki, especially focusing on those with lower 
levels of language ability.
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Ngāhuruhuru-Aa-Riki
 

As a rohe there were many areas of Professional development and hui that were held for 
Ngāhuruhuru-Aa-Riki over 2020. 
 
Poutama Oranga Project provided opportunities over the year to analyse what is working and what is 
not. Finding each service point of difference to other ECE centres in the rohe was a concentration 
point.  The group reflected on “How can we share the story of Central Kids within our area” and “how 
can we market to whānau our philosophy”.  Kelly Stewart also assisted in sharing Marketing tips and 
tricks and had Zephania Steele deliver a photography workshop on the correct techniques for 
different platforms.  This was very valuable and learnings that the teams are using in future 
marketing posts and advertising. Another outcome from Poutama Oranga was the launch of 
Ataarangi classes in Rotorua. Jacqui Brouwer leading this long term PLD Kaiako from all 
kindergartens were invited to engage and build their conversational reo.  
 
There was also learning offered in the rohe with Kiharoa Milroy.  Feedback from Kaiako was that this 
was a very valuable learning experience that is used within the programme and built Kaiako 
knowledge and confidence.  The first session was in Matatā, learning about storytelling.  The second 
in Rotorua gave Kaiako wide knowledge of the whole geographical area and again the stories that 
were shared were treasured by Kaiako.
 
Relationships and networking with Mātauranga Ake resulted in sessions with Kaiwhakaako. 
Mātauranga Ake assisted in coordinating key people to come and talk with the group and share the 
mahi they do in the community and build connections, such as the dental nurse. 
 
The rohe farewelled Henare at the end of the year as he was leaving his role of Kaiarataki.
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Te Waihou
Wellbeing and hauora were the main focus of 2020 for the teams of Te Waihou, ensuring tamariki 
and their whānau felt comfortable to return to centres. This was achieved through reassurance of 
hygiene practices, encouragement and a positive approach.
 
A full Te Waihou rohe in July looked at assessment in the morning and moved into a hauora focus 
using Te Whatu Pōkeka and looking at ways of taking care of themselves in the afternoon. There 
was time for individuals to be able to reconnect, spend time with each other and kōrero. This was 
about pampering and caring for each other to help us all adjust back into a new way of being.
 
2020 saw the removal of large trees from five centres with some then requiring shade sails. Two 
successful grant applications enabled Balmoral and Clyde Street Kindergartens in Tokoroa to begin 
shade sail preliminary plans with other centres starting the grant process, supported by Robyn 
Adlam, Grants Administrator.
 
Tokoroa Early Learning Centre extended the under two's outside playground with new fencing that 
showcased a large outside space.
 
Rie Gathergood took up the Kaiwhakaako role at David Henry, moving from the kaiako role at 
Paraōnui kindergarten.
 
Continuation of the fantastic joint initiative between the McKenzie Centre and Central Kids saw 
tamariki and their whānau supported at Glenshea, Rāwhiti, David Henry and Mill Crescent. Additional 
support, guidance and strategies for whānau were provided by Estelle Pretorius from the McKenzie 
Centre, with Alison Flutey providing additional strategies and guidance for kaiako.
 

Proudly supported by
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Te Mataariki

The Kaiwhakaako of the rohe had continued to build their professional working relationships and 
connections with each other by sharing successes, challenges and working on projects together.  
The group have a very strong sense of whakawhanaungatanga and engage as one.  An example of 
the collegial approach was in 2020 when we were all to write centre specific supervision plans 
including serious incident procedures.  The Kaiwhakaako decided to utilise the knowledge of the 
collective by sharing the documents they were creating with each other.  This provided opportunity 
for peer critique and feedback.  As the rohe covers many townships, there was also the opportunity 
to have discussions specific to the communities in which they are based and assist in planning how 
they would respond in events such as lockdown.  Feedback the group shared is that knowing, 
learning and constructing alongside each other, brought reassurance and confidence that each 
service is unique yet is also a part of a bigger collective which means you are never alone.
 
An opportunity to have a whole rohe hui in term break time with Alison Flutey and Julie Treweek 
presenting a workshop on Inclusive Teaching was welcomed where teaching tamariki with ever 
increasing learning and behaviour needs was unpacked and we explored strategies and skills to 
utilise in daily practice.
 
 
 
 

This highlighted the value of gathering as a larger 
group, the networking and connecting that occurred 
between staff, and teams was a taonga.  Kaiwhakaako 
want to continue to have these days each year and the 
planning for hui for 2021 was started.
 
One of the Kaiwhakaako arranged for Angelena Davies 
to facilitate a workshop on exploring the concept of 
Appreciative inquiry for the Kaiwhakaako group.  As a 
group, we explored ways to identify, capture, and 
acknowledge the amazing work the teaching teams do 
each day. 
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Ngā ao e rua
The teams within Ngā ao e rua returned to their mahi post the 2020 Covid lockdown with a passion 
for normalising life and supporting tamariki and their whānau back into our physical learning spaces. 
Teams have continued to engage with their community to strengthen their localised curriculum and 
report many successes, including:
 

Regular excursions into the community and local environment
Building links within Kāhui Ako
Developing stronger relationships with hapū and iwi
Successful grant applications to support staffing, resources and new initiatives
Engaging in professional learning that links to team needs and wider Kāhui achievement 
challenges
KidsCan, which is operating successfully in 2 of our kindergartens

 
With several staff changes and with new team members joining us, our rohe hui in both July and 
October were important opportunities to engage in whakawhanaungatanga and collaborative 
learning.  Our combined hui last year focussed on the unpacking of professional documents and 
developing shared understanding of how the indicators within documents look in practice, as well as 
upholding the goals within Kōkiri Hī 2022.
 
This whakataukī seems appropriate to sum up our rohe achievements over the last year:
 

Ki te kotahi te kākaho ka whati.  Ki te kāpuia e kore e whati.
Alone we can be broken. Standing together we are invincible
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Our team values professional learning particularly PLD we can do as a 
team as it enhances what we are able to provide for children and 
whānau.
 
We all bring different strengths and perspectives and having a 
collective understanding and collaborative approach means we can 
support children and whānau more effectively.  It is easy to put new 
strategies in place when the whole team has the same understanding, 
enabling us to implement a responsive and rich curriculum.
 

Collaborative Professional Learning and Development Builds Knowledge and Capacity

Incredible Years Autism:

Apanui Kindergarten - our journey 

When the whole team implements the curriculum, Children and whānau hear the same information 
regardless of which staff member they talk to.
 
Having whole team learning is about a shared understanding and making the learning second 
nature, supporting each other.  
 
Our last Internal Evaluation focused on well-being.  As a result, our team participated in Incredible 
Years Autism.
 
This programme has increased our knowledge and understanding in how we can support our priority 
children, including all our two-year olds. We were able to work in partnership with whānau, 
confidently using a variety of teaching strategies to support positive outcomes for children. See this 
Storypark comment from whānau.
 
Thanks for this Julie, grateful to hear from you and Robin about some of your learnings as the 
course has taken place.  This is such a cool story and Te Aomihi looks very engaged! Robin gave me 
a copy of the printed expressions on paper and they have been hit with Ihaia looking forward to 
learning myself in the new year!
 
What a world of difference it is already making with both their speech and social development. We             
are now very intentional in our practice and have a team approach to planning for individual children.  
We use more visuals as these support children to learn at their own rate and understand. 
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‘Smell the flower’ and ‘Blow out the candle’ is to support children to take a deep breath. 
 
Visuals such as these, support children to breath to help learn self-regulation. These are very good 
aids for neurodiverse children and for children whose language is still developing. 
 
When we coach children emotionally, we teach them the names of emotions by modelling, 
prompting and describing children’s emotions.  Having emotion vocabulary helps children to be able 
to self-regulate and from here we can teach strategies to regulate emotions such as breathing and 
counting techniques. To talk about the emotions with children, the children need to be in a calm 
place within themselves. 
 
This PLD had very positive outcomes for our children.  We observed calmer more engaged children, 
making connections and overall happier.  Children were able to understand and put names to 
emotions and have strategies to deal with the hard stuff.  
As all children were hearing the same message from all staff, you could see and hear them 
supporting their peers by repeating the messages they have learnt. 
 
Comments from Kaiako:
 
The programme gave me a greater understanding of the 'why' of behaviours and I learnt strategies to 
support children.
 
I am feeling optimistic about my progress thus far and have found the course fantastic as I am 
learning how to intentionally plan and work with diverse learners.
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Incredible Years language and the teaching strategies are now the foundations of our interactions, 
supporting children with emotional and social competencies.  Children are able to use the tools we 
taught them when they were calm to use when things got hard.  Particularly successful is smelling 
the flower and blowing out the candle.
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Central Kids in Numbers

8

qualified, experienced 
Kaiarataki

221

fully qualified 
certificated teachers

72

teacher aides

261

relievers

52

administrators

21

head office, 
management & support 
staff

49

Kindergartens
8

Early Learning Centres
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Locations
Central Kids Kindergartens and Early Learning Centres have been providing 
high quality, accessible and affordable early childhood education and care for 
50 plus years. We operate 49 kindergartens and 8 early learning centres 
between Whitianga in the North, Taumarunui in the South and Ōpōtiki in the 
East. Head Office is centrally located in Putaruru.
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Kindergarten Locations

head office, 
management & support 
staff
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Early Learning Centre Locations

head office, 
management & support 
staff
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Age Distributions
as at 1st July 2020

head office, 
management & support 
staff

2-3 3-4 4+

Kindergartens

49%

16%

35%

<2 2-3 3-4 4+

Early
Learning 
Centres

15%

25%

30%

30%

Māori Pakeha Pasi�ka Asian Other (European, Middle Eastern, African)

Number of Tamariki 
by Ethnic Group

49%

41%

2%

4%  4%
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Grant Funding
Total Grants received in 2020: $267,326.56
 
Central Kids would like to acknowledge and thank 
the organisations who have supported us through 
grant funding:
 

Akarana Community Trust
Awarua Trust
BOP Lottery Community Grant
CC Resilience Fund
Craters of the Moon Trust
Dragon Community Trust
DV Bryant
Eastern Bay Energy Trust
Geyser
Grassroots Trust
Heartlands Community Fund
Kawerau District Council
Kids Greening Taupō
Lion Foundation
Matamata Club Inc.
Mazda Foundation
Mercury Energy
NZ Community Trust
NZ Lotteries National Fund
One Foundation
Ōtōrohanga Cosmopolitan Club
Pub Charity
Rotorua Energy Trust
Sargood Bequest
South Waikato District Council
Southern Trust
Te Rākau Tu Pakari Fund
Thames Coromandel District Council
Trust Waikato
Urgent Response Fund
Waipa DC Discretionary Fund
WEL Energy Trust
Whakatāne DC Discretionary Fund

 

 
 
In 2020, grant funding has provided our 
centres and kindergartens with:
 
 

Appliances 
Artificial grass 
Carvings & Pou 
Child protection studies for staff to 
support vulnerable children
Fencing and security gates to 
further protect tamariki 
Gumboots & wet weather gear to 
support ngahere
Hearing & lighting upgrades 
Home play resources
Indoor & outdoor play equipment
Interior painting 
Laptops & technology resources
Lease costs for Mātauranga Ake
Ngahere programme & resources
Rongoā Māra 
Māra Kai programmes 
Security camera for van 
Shade over outdoor areas 
Te Reo classes
Te Reo Resource kits
Teacher Aides to support tamariki
Transportation to support Marae 
visits
Wheelchair ramp
Zip track blinds to weather proof 
outdoor areas
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Central Kids Group Financial Statements
Statement of Comprehensive Income
For the year ended 31 December 2020

Revenue 2020 2019

Total Revenue $29,375,743 $27,307,331

   

Expenses   

Total Expenses $28,712,012 $28,187,651

Total other comprehensive revenue and 
expense

$663,731 $ (880,320)

Member's Equity 2020 2019

Retained Earnings $20,693,631 $19,049,238

Reserves $1,627,364 2,608,028

Total Member's Equity $22,320,995 $21,657,266

   

Current Assets   

Total Current Assets $12,859,274 $11,777,978

   

Current Liabilities   

Total Current Liabilities $7,039,675 $6,802,262

   

Working Capital Surplus/(De�cit) $5,819,599 $4,975,716

   

Non Current Assets   

Investments $581,616 $566,902

Property, Plant & Equipment $15,916,303 $16,098,725

Intangible Assets $3,177 $15,922

Total Non Current Assets $16,501,396 $16,681,550

Net Assets $22,320,995 $21,657,266

Statement of Financial Position
For the year ended 31 December 2020
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Equity Funding
In 2020, the Trust received Equity Funding of $1,419,625 (2019: $1,342,414)
Equity Funding provides additional funding targeted to licensed and chartered community based early 
childhood services:

in low socio-economic communities;
that may have significant numbers of children with special education needs; 
in isolated areas.

The objectives of Equity Funding are to:
reduce educational disparities between different groups in New Zealand communities;
reduce barriers to participation faced by those groups that are underrepresented in early 
childhood services and;
support early childhood services to raise their level of educational achievement.

The following kindergartens received equity funding:
 
                                                                   Low Socio     Special Needs    Isolation
 
Arohanui Kindergarten       $8,778      $7,581
Funds were spent on: kindergarten contribution towards free fees, assistance to families, additional 
staff, shared cost of a community engagement worker, laptop and staff professional development.
 
Balmoral Kindergarten       $14,161     $6,609
Funds were spent on: kindergarten contribution towards free fees, assistance to families, employing 
additional staff, shared cost of a community engagement worker and staff professional development.
 
Charles Kindergarten               $14,806     $6,909
Funds were spent on: kindergarten contribution towards free fees, assistance to families, shared cost of 
a community engagement worker and additional staff.
 
Clyde St Kindergarten       $41,378     $19,283
Funds were spent on: kindergarten contribution towards free fees, assistance to families, shared cost of 
a community engagement worker, employing additional staff, playground softfall and furniture.
 
David Henry Kindergarten              $15,780     $7,364
Funds were spent on: kindergarten contribution towards free fees, assistance to families, shared cost of 
a community engagement worker, employing additional staff, a water fountain and staff professional 
development.
 
Edgecumbe Kindergarten              $7,380      $6,374
Funds were spent on: kindergarten contribution towards free fees, assistance to families, employing 
additional staff and curriculum resources.
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                                                                   Low Socio     Special Needs    Isolation
 
Elstree Kindergarten               $7,146      $6,171
Funds were spent on: kindergarten contribution towards free fees, assistance to families, employing 
additional staff, share of a community engagement worker, marae kindergarten programme and 
children’s gifts.
 
Fairview Park               $24,675     $9,561
Funds were spent on: kindergarten contribution towards free fees, assistance to families, van running 
costs, curriculum resources, employing additional staff, Duffy Books, Christmas festivities, excursions. 
Matariki celebration and share of a community engagement worker.
 
Fordlands Kindergarten       $33,236     $15,489
Funds were spent on: kindergarten contribution towards free fees, assistance to families, curriculum 
resources, employing additional staff, nutrition, toiletries and share of a community engagement worker.
 
Garaway Kindergarten       $27,331     $10,591
Funds were spent on: kindergarten contribution towards free fees, curriculum resources, assistance to 
families, nutrition, Duffy Books, gates and employing additional staff.   
 
Glenshea Kindergarten       $21,886     $10,214
Funds were spent on: kindergarten contribution towards free fees, assistance to families, shared cost of 
a community engagement worker and employing additional staff.
 
Helen Downer Kindergarten      $17,463    $6,741
Funds were spent on: kindergarten contribution towards free fees, curriculum resources, assistance to 
families, nutrition, laptop, staff professional development, curriculum resources, Christmas festivities 
and share of a community engagement worker.
 
Hinemoa Kindergarten       $18,308     $8,544
Funds were spent on: kindergarten contribution towards free fees, assistance to families, bush 
kindergarten programme, gym excursions employing additional staff.
 
Homedale Kindergarten              $17,619     $6,828
Funds were spent on: kindergarten contribution towards free fees, curriculum resources, holiday 
programmes, van hire, nutrition and share of a community engagement worker.
 
Huntly Kindergarten               $22,700     $8,796
Funds were spent on: kindergarten contribution towards free fees, employing additional staff and a first 
aid course.
 
Huntly West Kindergarten              $41,140     $19,172
Funds were spent on: kindergarten contribution towards free fees, a pergola, a gate, a first aid course 
and employing additional staff.  
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                                                                   Low Socio     Special Needs    Isolation
 
Laughton Kindergarten       $9,185      $7,932
Funds were spent on: kindergarten contribution towards free fees, assistance to families and employing 
additional staff.
 
 Mercury Bay Kindergarten      $37,512     $14,536     $3,081
Funds were spent on: kindergarten contribution towards free fees, assistance to families, nutrition, and 
employing additional staff.
 
Mill Crescent                       $29,341     $11,369
Funds were spent on: kindergarten contribution towards free fees, assistance to families, children’s 
nutrition and employing additional staff.
 
Ngātea Kindergarten               $8,848      $7,641
Funds were spent on: kindergarten contribution towards free fees, employing additional staff.
 
Ngongotahā Kindergarten              $16,271    $7,593
Funds were spent on: kindergarten contribution towards free fees, assistance to families, curriculum 
resources, playground softfall, employing additional staff and share of a community engagement 
worker.
 
Ōpōtiki Kindergarten               $52,997     $24,697     $3,081
Funds were spent on: kindergarten contribution towards free fees, family assistance, a fridge, nutrition, t-
shirts and employing additional staff.
 
Ōtōrohanga Kindergarten              $18,527     $8,646
Funds were spent on: kindergarten contribution towards free fees, assistance to families, children’s 
nutrition, a water trough and employing additional staff.
 
Owhata Kindergarten               $30,995     $12,011
Funds were spent on: kindergarten contribution towards free fees, assistance to families, curriculum 
resources, Matariki celebrations, sun hats, toiletries, art work and share of a community engagement 
worker.
 
Paeroa Kindergarten               $18,711     $8,732
Funds were spent on: kindergarten contribution towards free fees, assistance to families and employing 
additional staff.
 
Paraone Kindergarten       $29,984     $11,619     $1,060
Funds were spent on: kindergarten contribution towards free fees, employing additional staff, assistance 
to families, curriculum resources, car seats and van running expenses.
 
Paraōnui Kindergarten       $8,882      $7,672
Funds were spent on: kindergarten contribution towards free fees, shared cost of a community 
engagement worker and employing additional staff.
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                                                                   Low Socio     Special Needs    Isolation
 
Pūtauaki Kindergarten       $31,655     $14,752
Funds were spent on: kindergarten contribution towards free fees, assistance to families, children’s 
nutrition, Christmas celebration, a laptop, curriculum resources and playground equipment.
 
Selwyn Kindergarten               $44,063     $20,534
Funds were spent on: kindergarten contribution towards free fees, curriculum resources, assistance to 
families, curriculum resources, Christmas celebration, a change table, hats, wellness packs, outdoor 
blinds, employing additional staff and share of a community engagement worker.
 
Strathmore Kindergarten              $22,730     $8,808
Funds were spent on: kindergarten contribution towards free fees, curriculum resources, van running 
expenses, nutrition, a laptop, staff professional development and employing additional staff. 
 
Tairua Kindergarten                                           $1,597
Funds were spent on: kindergarten contribution towards free fees, a show and employing additional 
staff.
 
Te Akoranga Kindergarten      $34,941     $16,283
Funds were spent on: kindergarten contribution towards free fees, curriculum resources, zero fees, 
children’s nutrition, toiletries, shade sail, staff professional development and employing additional staff.
 
Te Ara Mātauranga Kindergarten     $17,162     $8,009     $1,060
Funds were spent on: kindergarten contribution towards free fees, assistance to families, van running 
expenses and employing additional staff.
 
Te Kuiti Kindergarten               $14,220     $6,636
Funds were spent on: kindergarten contribution towards free fees, assistance to families, playground 
softfall and employing additional staff.
     
Thames Kindergarten       $26,004     $10,077
Funds were spent on: kindergarten contribution towards free fees, assistance to families, van hire for 
ngahere, an excursion, children’s nutrition, stacking chairs and employing additional staff.
 
Tūrangi Kindergarten               $27,955     $10,832     $1,060
Funds were spent on: kindergarten contribution towards free fees and curriculum resources.
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The following early learning centres revived equity funding:    
 
                                                                   Low Socio     Special Needs    Isolation
 
Matatā ELC                       $26,689     $10,342
Funds were spent on: contribution towards free fees, curriculum resources, laptops and shade sails.
 
Morrinsville ELC               $9,664      $8,346
Funds were spent on: contribution towards free fees, assistance to families, curriculum resources an 
excursion and Christmas gifts for children.
 
Ngā Ririki ELC               $38,998     $18,174
Funds were spent on: contribution towards free fees, curriculum resources, children’s nutrition, 
assistance to families, playground equipment and a dishwasher.
 
Taumarunui ELC                      $21,679     $10,117     $1,060
                                                     Language
                                                     $4,364
Funds were spent on: contribution towards free fees, assistance to families, carpet, van running 
expenses and staff employing additional staff.
 
Tokoroa ELC                       $13,043     $11,264  
                                                                                                                           Language
                                                                                                                           $4,364
Funds were spent on: contribution towards free fees, assistance to families, and matting.
 
Whaihanga ELC               $30,400     $11,780
Funds were spent on: contribution towards free fees, assistance to families, curriculum resources and 
employing additional staff.
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Contact Us

Postal Address:

PO Box 341
Putaruru 3411

Website:

www.centralkids.org.nz

Email:

info@centralkids.org.nz

Phone Number:

0508 454 633

Follow Us:

@centralkidsNZ

Kia manawataki te hoe.....Kōkiri Hī
 

Moving forward together; 
paddling the Central Kids waka as one

Central North Island Kindergarten Trust
Central North Island Early Education Services Trust
Te Pūtahi Kura Pūhou ō Te Puku ō Te Ika

07 885 1016 or

(within the Central North Island)
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